
mission partner opportunities 
You are important to us. Therefore, we have expanded the number of opportunities and 
ways you can help advance the mission to better reflect the year-round nature of our work. 
Because DSAF is more than just a Walk.

We invite YOU 
to be a star. 
Will you consider 
supporting DSAF?

Your support will create 
a positive vision of the 
future for people with 
Down syndrome 
all year long. 

Presenting Sponsor: $10,000

Shooting Star: $5,000

Rising Star: $2,500 

Gold Star: $1,000 

Red Star: $500

Blue Star: $250

expanding the impact
It takes a lot of teamwork and resources to create stars. DSAF depends on 
donations and fundraisers to provide programs and services and meet 
operational costs. It is only through the generosity of many individuals, 
corporations, and grants that DSAF is able to provide quality programs 
and services for individuals with Down syndrome and their families in 
Nebraska. 

Nearly 85% of all funding goes directly to support the mission of DSAF 
serving the needs of Nebraska families. Join DSAF and help create a 
positive vision of the future for people with Down syndrome. Your dollars 
allow Nebraska families to gain essential resources as they support their 
loved one with Down syndrome from birth through adulthood.



NAMING RIGHTS to Step Up Walk, example: Step Up for Down Syndrome Walk 
Presented by “Your Company”

X

Recognition by logo as Presenting Sponsor on all print and electronic marketing 
materials, promotions with media partnerships, event day signage, social media, etc. 
for Step Up Walk AND large-group events or program of choice

X

Recognition by logo at large-group events OR program of choice X X

Opportunity for short sponsor remarks from the stage at Step Up Walk AND World 
Down Syndrome Day

X X

Recognition with branded professional video in Monthly e-newsletters to 
1,500+ people

X X X

Recognition in quarterly DS Community Connections newsletter to 1,000+ homes X X X X

Custom engagement opportunity for company employees X

Engagement opportunity with DSAF members at 1 event/program of choice 
(i.e. Large Group Community event or the DSAF Educational Series)

X X

Short article in 1 DS Community Connections Newsletter to 1,000+ families X X X

First pick of booth space at Step Up Walk to host an engagement activity for 
attendees and pass out information to audience of 1,200+ people

X X X X

Complimentary T-shirt(s) and registration(s) to Step Up Walk 6 5 4 3 2 1

In-Person Mission Partner Presentation by DSAF Staff X

Branded quarterly Mission Partner Update X X X

Quarterly Mission Partner Update X X X X

Recognition in Annual Report X X X X X X
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how you can engage...

how you will see your impact...



mission partner commitment form 
Mission Partner Commitments can be paid online at dsafnebraska.org/sponsor. If you would prefer to mail 
in your contribution, complete this form by August 31. For commitments of $1,000 or greater, please email 
your company’s logo as a high-resolution JPG or PNG file to Jamie Bertucci at director@dsafnebraska.org by 
September 1, 2022.

Full Name:    _____________________________________________________________________________________

Organization/Business:   __________________________________________________________________________

Address:   _______________________________________________________________________________________
  
City:   _________________________________     State:   _____________________       Zip:   _____________________ 

Phone:   _____________________    Email:   ___________________________________________________________     

Please clearly mark the level of commitment you would like to provide to DSAF: 

 � Presenting Sponsor: $10,000
 � Shooting Star: $5,000
 � Rising Star: $2,500 
 � Gold Star: $1,000 
 � Red Star: $500 
 � Blue Star: $250 

         Total Commitment:    $______________________
Multi-Year Commitment Option

 � I would like to make this a multi-year commitment for ____ years. (Please indicate number of years). 

Workplace Giving 

 � I would like to establish a workplace giving opportunity for my employees that supports DSAF. 
 � We already have a program in place, and I would be happy to introduce you to my office workplace    

 giving contact.

Monthly/Legacy Gifts

 � Please have someone contact me about Monthly Giving. 
 � Please have someone contact me about Legacy Gifts. 

Step Up for Down Syndrome Walk Credit (Optional)
Please have my commitment credited to the following Step Up for Down Syndrome 
Walk Team(s):    

__________________________________________________________

SUBMISSIONS ARE DUE BY SEPTEMBER 1, 2022. 
COMPLETE THE FORM ONLINE OR MAIL CHECKS TO: 

DSAF, PO Box 57362, Lincoln, NE 68505. 
Please write “DSAF Mission Partner” in the memo line. 


